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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
Changes in coral community composition at Devil’s Crown, Galápagos Islands, Ecuador:
A 7,700 year perspective
by
Katherine Jane Hendrickson
Masters of Science in Marine Biology
Nova Southeastern University Oceanographic Center
Dr. Joshua S. Feingold, Major Professor
Coral mortality caused by El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) activity and its related
disturbances has been researched throughout the Eastern Pacific. In the past three
decades, disturbances related to the El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) have been
shown to influence coral growth in the Eastern Pacific. In the Galápagos Islands,
Ecuador, more than 97% of corals experienced mortality after the severe 1982-1983
ENSO episode. However, two of the most dominant coral species found in a coral
community adjacent to Devil’s Crown; Psammocora stellata and Diaseris distorta
survived this severe ENSO event. By reconstructing sediment cores of the coral
community, this study assessed how the coral assemblage has changed over the past
7,700 years of the Holocene epoch. The historical reconstructions were then related to
existing records of Holocene ENSO variability in order to determine if changes in the
relative abundance of coral species were related to ENSO activity and disturbances. We
observed high variability in the relative abundances of P. stellata and D. distorta in the
cores, including an increase in the abundance of D. distorta at approximately 2,200 yBP.
Between the two species, opposite abundance trends were observed and supported by
Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) and Non-metric Multidimensional Scaling
(NMDS) ordination analysis. Overall, the high variance in coral composition at the site
throughout the Holocene documents repeated disturbance events in this region.

Keywords: Tropical Eastern Pacific, Galápagos Islands, El Niño - Southern Oscillation,
ENSO; paleoecology; species composition; Holocene; Psammocora stellata; Diaseris
distorta; sediment core interpretation
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INTRODUCTION
CORAL GROWTH IN THE TROPICAL EASTERN PACIFIC REGION
When compared with their Indo-Pacific and Atlantic counterparts, coral
communities within the tropical Eastern Pacific (TEP) region are characterized as poorly
developed (Cortés 1997; Feingold 2001; Glynn and Wellington 1983). Coral growth in
the Eastern Pacific region is generally suppressed due to the regions environmental
characteristics. Increased upwelling, cool ocean currents, depressed aragonite saturation
states and low salinities affect a large portion of the region resulting in coral communities
that are often small, with discontinuous populations and very low species diversity
(Cortés 1997; Glynn and Wellington 1983; Manzello 2010). Having overcome the
restrictive conditions of the region, corals here survive only to deal with frequent
disturbances and subsequent intense bioerosion (Cortés 1997). In the TEP, strong El
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events are associated with coral mortality and
degradation (Glynn and D’Croz 1990; Wellington and Glynn 2007). Research has shown
that elevated sea-surface temperatures associated with ENSO are highly correlated with
coral bleaching and mortality (Baker et al. 2008; Cantin et al. 2010; Glynn et al. 2001;
Glynn and D’Croz 1990; Glynn et al. 1988; Hoegh-Gulberg 1999; Manzello 2010;
Wellington and Glynn 2007; Wilkenson et al. 1999). Coral mortality after bleaching
increases in severity as sea-surface temperature anomalies increase (Glynn and D’Croz
1990). Coral bleaching and large-scale coral mortality can be caused by stress induced
through environmental conditions such as increased temperatures, high rainfall and
lowered salinities associated with ENSO in the Eastern Pacific (Glynn and Colgan 1992;
Glynn 1993; Wellington and Glynn 2007). Secondary impacts such as increased
1

predation, bioerosion and the eventual loss of carbonate substrates were seen after the
1982–1983 ENSO event, which caused coral mortality of more than 97% within the
Galápagos Islands (Glynn 1993; Glynn and Colgan 1992; Glynn et al. 2001; Podesta et
al. 2001). The warm phase of ENSO is responsible for warm surface waters moving into
the Eastern Pacific due to a reduction in flow of the South Equatorial Current brought on
by diminished Westerly trade winds (Feingold 2010). Glynn and Colgan (1992) found
that the elevated sea-surface temperatures associated with ENSO along with secondary
impacts may hinder coral growth.

CORAL GROWTH IN THE GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS, ECUADOR
Within the unique environment of the Galápagos Archipelago, coral reefs have
been nearly eliminated by environmental disturbances such as strong El-Niño Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) events and resultant bioerosion (Feingold 2001; Glynn 1993; Glynn
and Colgan 1992; Glynn and Wellington 1983; Glynn et al. 2001). In the Galápagos
Islands, the negative impacts of two severe ENSO episodes have been documented in
local coral assemblages (Glynn et al. 1988; Feingold 1996, 2001; Glynn and Colgan
1992; Glynn and Ault 2000; Glynn et al. 2001). Specific to the Devil’s Crown site,
assessment of coral condition and tissue response revealed pale or bleached Diaseris
distorta throughout 100% of the shallow part (16.5 m depth) of the assemblages. In
deeper areas (33 m depth) of the assemblages, D. distorta maintained more normal
pigmentation (Feingold 2001). Threats such as increased ENSO events and ocean
acidification have the ability to increase net carbonate loss and decrease net carbonate
accumulation resulting in drastic changes to the coral communities seen within the region
today (Kleypas et al. 1999; Manzello et al. 2008).
2

CORAL COMMUNITIES
ECUADOR

OF

DEVIL’S CROWN, GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS,

Areas suitable for coral growth remain limited throughout the Archipelago;
however, areas with suitable conditions for growth support small yet ecologically
meaningful coral reefs and communities. Once such community, located on the northeast
coast of Floreana Island in the Galápagos Islands, Ecuador has extensive growth of two
free-living corals, Psammocora stellata and Diaseris distorta. The environmental
conditions affecting these corals ultimately determine their abundance, growth rate and
species richness (Glynn 2003). The delicate balance between environmental conditions
and these species can be toppled by even the slightest change affecting carbonate
production or loss leaving species vulnerable to declines in growth rates and populations.
Increases in sea-surface temperature can cause bleaching and mortality. Bleaching
episodes limit coral growth due to the loss of zooxanthellae ultimately limiting the corals
ability to reproduce (Eakin et al. 2008). Mortality caused by increased sea-surface
temperatures engenders a decline in carbonate production as coral growth stops
completely (Kleypas et al. 2001). A termination or decline in coral growth and therefore
carbonate production could lead to compositional changes within coral assemblages.
Corals with small populations and/or restricted distributions, such as D. distorta, may be
more susceptible to extinction (Glynn 1988a). Understanding the carbonate budget of
these systems will shed light on the results of impacts these unique coral communities
face from future environmental changes.

Psammocora stellata
Carbonate accretion for the branching coral, Psammocora, depends heavily on the
branch elongation. Feingold (1995) determined Psammocora growth rates east of the
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Devil’s Crown site at 15m depth to vary between 3.0 and 15.6 mm yr-1. These rates
could be negatively impacted when colonies are bleached or paled. Feingold (2001)
reported that compared to Diaseris and Pavona, Psammocora exhibited resistance to
bleaching and rapid recovery of normal pigmentation during the 1997–1998 ENSO. The
exact effect of paling and bleaching on carbonate production in this species is not known,
but in general carbonate production is drastically reduced when corals are bleached
thereby limiting overall carbonate accumulation (Eakin et al. 2008; Manzello et al. 2008).

Diaseris distorta
Diaseris distorta is a free-living, solitary, ahermatypic coral (Veron 2000).
Growth rates for Diaseris distorta were found to be between 2.3-7.6 mm yr-1 at the site
(Feingold 1995). These rates are determined by increases in skeletal radius which can be
limited by periodic fragmentation (Veron 2000). Studies have shown that fragments grow
quickly after fragmentation until reaching the size of the original segment which then
continues horizontal growth in similar fashion to fragments (Yamashiro and Nishihira
1998). Thus, periodic fragmentation may limit the sizes of an individual but results in
large populations of individuals of all size classes thereby increasing the overall
carbonate production in the system. Growth rates may also be limited by bleaching which
decreases carbonate production thereby limiting extension rates (Manzello et al. 2008).

DETERMINANTS OF THE CARBONATE BUDGET
The coral paleocommunities of the Galápagos Islands may show shifts in
dominance between the two species throughout the Holocene as a consequence of slow
recovery or mortality brought on by the stress of ENSO events. For example, D. distorta
is able to survive extended periods in a bleached state (>180 Days) which may allow it to
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persist and become more dominant than Psammocora stellata. P. stellata is more
resistant to bleaching than Diaseris and shallow water species such as Pocillopora, and
both Diaseris and Psammocora occur in a habitat subject to periodic cooling, more so
than their shallow water (2-3m depth counterparts (Feingold 1995, 1996). Shifts in coral
assemblage composition to the flattened solitary fungid D. distorta and away from the
colonial branching P. stellata would decrease the low-relief shelter P. stellata provides
for reef fishes (Feingold 1996). With seven very strong El Niño events occurring over
the period 1500–1925, the possibility of shifts in assemblage composition is high (Glynn
1988a). Shifts in assemblage composition can significantly influence a reef’s calcium
carbonate budget, possibly reducing the net retention of calcium carbonate in the system
(Eakin 2001).
Carbonate budgets are impacted by a variety of biological and environmental
stressors. Stressors such as bioeroders and strong El–Niño Southern Oscillation events
can shift carbonate budgets from a net deposition of CaCO3 to a net erosion of CaCO3
(Eakin 2001). Such shifts in the carbonate budget can have impacts on coral densities,
species richness, species diversity and overall community composition (Glynn 2003;
Maté 2003).
The carbonate budget for the Devil’s Crown community is determined by the
relative balance of carbonate accretion and loss from biological and chemical processes
of erosion. Accretion is from carbonate production by the corals, coralline algae and
other calcareous organisms such as foraminifera and molluscs (Eakin 2001; Perry and
Larcombe 2003, Perry et al. 2008).

Contrasting this are processes which remove

carbonate by transporting the carbonate out of the system. These processes include
5

bioerosion, bioturbation and physical processes such as currents (Perry and Larcombe
2003, Perry et al. 2008). Carbonate production and transportation within a rubble area,
such as the Devil’s Crown site, and within a typical reef habitat can vary in many ways.
A rubble site with ahermatypic corals like P. stellata and D. distorta has less rigid
structure and less relief (3-dimensional complexity) than a site with hermatypic corals. A
lack of robust framework may limit the biodiversity of the site and therefore the
carbonate production and carbonate transport out of the site.
Bioerosion from sea urchins and Lithophagid bivalves is present in the tropical
Eastern Pacific (and nearby the study site within Devil’s Crown) and has the potential to
exceed carbonate deposition after intense ENSO events (Cortés 1997, Reaka-Kudla et al.
1996). Intense ENSO events are correlated with coral bleaching and mortality (Baker et
al. 2008; Glynn et al. 2001; Glynn and D’Croz 1990; Glynn et al. 1988; Hoegh-Gulberg
1999; Wellington and Glynn 2007). Bioeroding organisms are often unable to erode
substrate with living tissue making bleached or dead corals a prime target for bioerosion
(Scoffin 1992).Bioerosion is an important component of certain coral communities within
the Galápagos Islands. Bioeroding organisms can compromise coral species ability to
recover after stressful disturbances such as bleaching events. However, the bioerosive
urchin Eucidaris galapagensis was never observed in 107 dives at the study site, though
it is common within Devil’s Crown (Feingold 1995.) Impacts of bioturbation from ray
feeding pits were observed (Feingold, personal communication) and burrowing
organisms such as holothurians and herbivorous gastropods could alter the carbonate
budget of the coral community by allowing for buried sediments to become transported
out of the site through bioerosion and sediment transport (Uthicke 1998).

6

The importance of understanding the processes impacting the carbonate budget
for this site cannot be overstated. The intimate coupling between carbonate budget shifts
and community composition can provide insight into the long-term effects of various
stressors. This study will look some of the most important organisms affecting carbonate
production and transport at the Devil’s Crown site. Analysis of sediment cores taken
within the study site will help discern compositional shifts within the community and
their potential causes. Overall, the determining factors of community composition within
the site will be established.

CaCO3 Addition
Sediment production within a coral reef or community determines the health of
the system. If the sediment production is higher than the sediment transported out of the
system, the potential for the system to become buried by sediment is high. Sediments
produced within the coral communities consist of aragonite, high-magnesium calcite,
low-magnesium calcite and specifically for this community, basalt. Factors impacting
CaCO3 and therefore sediment production include biogenic production, sediment
transport into the system and cementation (Eakin 1996; Kleypas and Buddemeier 2001).
Sediment production at the basalt-rubble dominated Devil’s Crown site relies on the
bioerosion of the coral species and other carbonate-bearing species and less on sediment
transport and erosion of carbonate-bearing rubble in and around the site.
Biogenic Production
Aragonite production within coral communities is primarily from corals and
accounts for more than half of the carbonate within the system. The contribution of
aragonite to the sediments is delivered by way of detrital materials, skeletal materials and
calcareous algae (Manzello et al. 2008).
7

Within the tropical Eastern Pacific, the saturation state of aragonite is lower when
compared to other areas of the world. This is due to the mixing of carbon dioxide into the
surface layers as a result of upwelling (Manzello et al. 2008). If the saturation states were
to decrease due to ocean acidification, calcification rates would decrease causing a drop
in carbonate production leading to less dense, more porous skeletons which are more
susceptible to bioerosion (Kleypas et al. 1999; Manzello et al. 2008).
The second most abundant carbonate mineral is high-magnesium calcite produced
by foraminifera and calcareous algae. The main producers of high-magnesium calcite are
calcareous encrusting organisms. These organisms include bryozoans, crustose coralline
algae (CCA), serpulid worms, foraminifera and bivalves. These organisms can contribute
significantly to carbonate quantity and have the ability to dominate calcium carbonate
accumulation (Perry et al. 2008). Carbonate contribution by calcareous encrusters in
relation to corals can be up to three times as high (Mallela and Perry 2007)
The last type of mineral impacting sediment production at this site is basalt.
Basalt makes up the largest proportion of silicate mineral grains. Although basalt is not a
carbonate sediment, the sediments produced by erosion of basalt rocks contributes
heavily to the sediments in this area. Feingold (1995) reported core samples at deeper
depths (~135cm) composed of up to 70% of carbonate encrusted basalt pebbles.

CaCO3 Loss
Sediment transport includes the biological processes of biological erosion,
bioturbation and the physical processes of ocean currents and gravity (Reaka-Kudla et al.
1996). Each of these play a role in determining the amount of sediment transported into
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or out of the system. Understanding these processes is vital to determining the carbonate
budget within the site.
Biological erosion
Biological erosion involves various chemical and mechanical processes brought
on by grazers, borers and burrowers (Perry et al. 2012). Sediments are both produced and
transported via bioerosion. Studies have shown that rates of bioerosion are extremely
high especially as a consequence of extreme perturbations (Glynn et al. 1979). In some
systems, bioerosion can exceed carbonate deposition resulting in net carbonate loss to the
system (Glynn 1988b; Colgen 1990; Eakin 1996; Reaka-Kudla et al. 1996). Bioerosion
and boring was found to be the primary loss of carbonate from coral systems in the
Galápagos Archipelago and throughout central and Eastern Pacific and Caribbean
(Scoffin et al. 1980; Bak et al. 1984; Bak 1994; Reaka-Kudla et al. 1996). After the
1982–83 ENSO event, a number of examples of bioerosion-dominated reefs were
observed in the Galápagos Archipelago. Bioeroding organisms took advantage of corals
in a bleached and dead state resulting in severe carbonate losses which reduce the size
and diversity of coral communities (Eakin 1996; Manzello et al. 2008).
A variety of organisms such as worms, mollusks, sponges and algae bore into
corals using chemical processes which dissolve calcium carbonate (Ginsburg 1954). The
cumulative effects of boring organisms have negative implications for the growth and
porosity of coral species (Ginsburg 1954). At Champion Island, a neighboring site to
Devil’s Crown, Reaka-Kudla et al. (1996) found bioerosion rates to be higher than coral
skeleton production. If bioerosion rates exceed coral growth rates it could have
consequences on the composition of the coral community.
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Present within the Devil’s Crown site are a variety of fish which scrape and feed
on coral. These fish may move into the study site impacting the coral community. Species
of parrotfish, damselfish, triggerfish and pufferfish forage for inverts on bottom
sediments or feed on coral symbionts (Feingold 1995; Glynn 1976). These activities can
disrupt colonies by moving individuals as well as disrupt sediments by causing
transportation of sediments into and out of the area. In addition, the corallivorous puffer
fish Arothron meliagris has been observed at the study sit, and individuals held overnight
in plastic buckets defecated Psammocora coral skeletons, documenting this source of
carbonate loss (Feingold, personal observation).

The scope of this corallivory is

unknown.
Fish also produce pellets of carbonate precipitates which have been estimated to
account for 6.1 X 106 kg CaCO3 per year, in the Bahamas. (Perry et al. 2011). The Perry
et al. (2011) study shows that these pellets represent a primary source of high magnesium
calcite which has a direct impact on the carbonate budget. Other studies suggest that
marine fish contribute 3–15% of total carbonate production in oceanic environments
making fish carbonates an important component for carbonate budgets (Wilson et al.
2009). In the tropical Eastern Pacific (TEP), Damselfish may also indirectly contribute to
total carbonate production by protecting corals and surrounding substrate from bioerosion
by echinoids and other fishes. Eakin (1996) found damselfish protection to reduce
carbonate net losses by 2,000 kg CaCO3/y in Pacific Panama.
Net calcification capacity of disturbed reefs and coral communities due to
increased echinoderm abundances has been documented in the Galápagos Islands and
within the Devil’s Crown site after ENSO events (Feingold 2001; Glynn 1994; Glynn and
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Wellington 1983). Bioerosion by echinoderms has been shown to equal or exceed reef
carbonate production (Bak 1994). Within coral communities, the effect is much less but
affects the carbonate budget in multiple ways. Sediments produced via echinoderm
bioerosion occur directly as coral is passed through the gut and dissolved and indirectly
as effects of spine abrasions causing cavities weakens coral structure (Bak 1994). The
increased abundances of echinoderms after ENSO events may have a considerable effect
on coral communities considering the multiple species of echinoderms have been
observed at the site. Species of echinoderms include: Eucidaris galapagensis, Lytechnius
semiteuberculatus, Mithrodia bradleyi, Tripneustes depressus, Pentaceraster cumingi
and Diadema mexicanum. Lytechnius and Pentaceraster are common within the site.
Diadema and Eucidaris are common within Devil’s Crown but were never observed at
the study site (Feingold 1995). Where they do occur, they were found to feed on
nonliving and living coral surfaces (Bak and Van Eys 1975; Glynn et al. 1979; Glynn and
Wellington 1983). Echinoid erosion was found to make up 5–100% of gross production
(9.3–21.9 g m-2) within the Galápagos making it an extremely important factor in
carbonate budgets (Glynn and Wellington 1983).
Bioturbation
Bioturbation is the result of burrowing organisms in search of food and shelter.
The stirring and mixing of sediments as the organism moves restructures sedimentary
deposits allowing sediments to be aerated, suspended and reduced in grain size (Scoffin
1992; Uthicke 1998).

Infauna, such as holothurians, are important agents for

bioturbation. In a study done by Mayor (1924), in Tortugas, Florida, holothurians were
found to be the primary agents of CaCO3 loss due to their ability to dissolve over 300
grams of calcium carbonate per year. At the Devil’s Crown site, data has not been
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collected on the impact holothurians have on the calcium carbonate budget. Creating a
budget for this site should include data on infauna as well as the effect of bioturbation by
rays, octopuses and jawfish and the depressions and burrows associated with these and
similar species (Feingold 1995).
Sediment Transport
Physical removal of carbonate material by hydrodynamic forces is the main
source of carbonate export within the carbonate budget (Manzello et al. 2008). Increases
in bioerosion and bioturbation increase the probability of carbonate loss. The Devil’s
Crown study site is somewhat protected from intense hydrodynamic forces due to the
slower flow of the currents passing through the site. Currents within this site flow from
the east and only reach speeds of up to 39 cm s-1 (0.7 kt) at low tide (Feingold 1995;
Glynn and Wellington 1983). However, in areas where an object re-directs and augments
the current flow, sediments may be disrupted or re-suspended and transported to areas
nearby. This might be the case along the nearby emergent volcanic cone rim; 100 m west
of the site. As currents from the east approach the isle they split to the north and south
possibly carrying re-suspended sediments along with them. Another force acting upon
bioeroded sand and rubble is gravity which Reaka-Kudla et al. (1996) suggested could
transport materials in the form of sand chutes or currents. Currents within a wide channel
to the south of the emergent rim are able to transport most sediment out of the area
(Feingold 1995). Along the northern side of the isle, the ocean bottom slopes more
rapidly than on any other side, this could allow sediments to be transported more easily
downhill with less force (Feingold 1995).
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STATEMENT OF RESEARCH
The analysis of sediment cores from the Diaseris/Psammocora community
located 100m east of Devil’s Crown will provide a history of coral presence through the
later part of the Holocene. From the six cores I have reconstructed, and observations by
Feingold (1995), shifts in coral dominance between Diaseris and Psammocora have
occurred throughout time. Correlating the Holocene history to ENSO records provides an
understanding of whether ENSO perturbations drove these shifts in dominance. Gaining a
better understanding of how ENSO perturbations affected these aggregations and may
affect them in the future is my overall goal.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
STUDY SITE
Devil’s Crown, also known as Corona del Diablo or Onslow Island, is a submerged
volcano with an emergent basalt rim located north of Punta Cormorant on Floreana Island
(Glynn & Wellington 1983). Coral assemblages consisting of two species of free-living
or unattached corals, Diaseris distorta and Psammocora stellata occur approximately 100
meters east of the emergent basalt rim (Figure 1). These assemblages are low-relief, 2–
3m thick biostromes which range from dense populations of D. distorta to mixed
populations of D. distorta and P. stellata at depths ranging from 13–25 meters. The study
site extends along an area 100 m long and up to 30 m wide in 13–15m depth. High
density D. distorta population occur as far as a kilometer ESE of site in water up to 25
meters deep (Feingold 1995).
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Low relief coral communities such as the one found at this site are now more
common in the Galápagos Archipelago than wave-resistant coral reef structures which
are thought to no longer exist (Feingold 1995, 2001; Feingold & Glynn 2014; Glynn
1990; Reaka-kudla et al. 1996). Small invertebrates and fishes utilize the benthic habitat
formed by the biostrome; a habitat that doesn’t exist on the adjacent sandy substrates
(Feingold 1995, 1996). Environmental changes that modify the 3-dimensional relief of a
coral community such as this would ultimately affect the species relying on the habitat
(Feingold 2001).

Figure 1: Map of Galapagos Islands, star indicates Devil’s Crown. Photo to far right depicts coral
community in relation to Devil’s Crown (Google Earth).
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To gain an understanding of the compositional changes of coral assemblages
adjacent to Devil’s Crown during the Holocene, I will analyze data from six sediment
cores collected from a sand/rubble habitat approximately 100m ESE of Devil’s Crown.
The use of reef cores has been successful in reconstructing coral assemblage composition
and understanding species turnover events (Aronson et al. 2002, 2005, 2004; Cortés et al.
1994; Feingold 1995; Macintyre et al. 1992; Toth et al. 2012). The sediment cores
obtained from this community contain an abundance of free-living corals, allowing the in
situ coral composition to be more easily discerned than cores taken adjacent to structural
coral reefs that contain fragmented, slumped material. The methodology used in
reconstruction of reef cores is very similar to that of sediment cores. Reconstruction of
coral assemblage composition over time is accomplished through the assessment of
taphonomic condition and radiocarbon dating. Dating samples throughout the core
provides a timeline in which to view changes in assemblage composition. Sediment cores
used in this study were collected by Dr. Joshua Feingold during 1990 and 1991.
Extraction was possible through the use of aluminum core tubes 7.5 cm in diameter
which were manually driven as deep as two meters into the carbonate sediments by hand.
Broad teeth cut into the bottom of the aluminum tubing lessened resistance from coral
heads and skeletons and ensured that materials entering the tubes did so continuously,
further ensuring equal and consistent compaction of materials. Once maximum
penetration was achieved, the core was marked to serve as a reference for exterior surface
level to adjust for sediment compaction. To seal the core, the top end was capped and
taped to allow for a suction effect capable of holding the material collected within the
tube until the bottom could be capped and sealed securely. As described in Dardeau et al.
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(2000) and Aronson et al. (2002) this technique was successfully used to sample shallow,
uncemented reefs; see these discussions for details of the coring methodology.

SEDIMENT CORE ANALYSIS
Sediment Cores analyzed by Joshua Feingold (1991–1995)
Soon after extraction, the cores were drained of excess seawater over a minimum
of 24 hours. Once drained, the cores were transported to the University of Miami for
analysis. A circular saw was used to open the core. The core was set along a track and the
circular saw was used to make shallow longitudinal cuts, each opposed by 180, through
the aluminum tubing. The core was then split, allowing the material to separate along its
natural grain. One half of each core was sampled and the other archived. Samples were
obtained from 3–4 depths to include representative portions of the core top, middle and
bottom as well as other areas of interest. Sorting of the samples was accomplished using
>4mm, 2–4mm, 1–2mm and <1mm sieves and freshwater. After sorting, samples were
dried overnight in an oven at 60 C. The largest two size fractions were sorted further
into four groups: 1) Diaseris distorta, 2) Psammocora stellata, 3) Basalt, and 4) other.
The groups were weighed and the relative contribution of each group to sediment
composition was quantified in terms of percent of sample. Preliminary radiocarbon dating
documented coral presence. This methodology is outlined in greater detail in Feingold
(1995). Three of the archived halves were used for this thesis (G-91-10, G-91-13, and G91-15).

Sediment Cores Analyzed by Katherine Hendrickson (2009–2011)
Three cores (G-90-5, G-91-14 and G-91-16) were kept intact and stored for future
analysis. Core materials from these cores were extracted using a router saw. The core was
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set along a 4-meter track to lessen rotation as the router saw was used to cut a 7-cm wide
section down each side of the tube. The core contents were then extracted by hand at 5-

Figure 2: Coral samples and their corresponding taphonomic condition. From left to right: good,
intermediate and poor taphonomic conditions.

cm intervals, from which three sediment sub-samples were collected. The first sediment
sub-sample includes all muds and silts. The second and third samples were collected after
sieving of each interval with three sieves; specified sieve opening 2 mm, 0.25 mm and
0.063 mm (#10, #60 and #230 respectively). Sediment samples from both the 0.25 mm
and 0.063 mm sieves did not contain mud or silts and are collected for grain-size
distributions. After sediment samples were taken, each 5 cm interval is analyzed
quantitatively to reconstruct the ecological history of the area. Each interval was cleaned
of sediments, dried at 150 C in a drying oven, and sorted by species and taphonomic
condition. Taphonomic condition is assessed by determining the degree of three distinct
characteristics: internal boring, encrustation, and erosion. Corals in good taphonomic
condition will have less than 25% of their surface area affected by internal boring,
encrustation or erosion and will have visible, raised corallites (Figure 2). Corals with
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slightly raised and visible corallites and 25–50% of their surface affected by internal
boring, encrustation or erosion are considered to have an intermediate taphonomic
condition. Poor taphonomic condition corals will have undistinguishable coral features
and more than 50% of their surface area affected by internal boring, encrustation and
erosion. Masses of these sorted intervals will be used to plot the abundance of
species/taphonomic condition through time and discrete layers representing active or
interrupted coral growth will be identified. These periods will be plotted against time and
correlated with coinciding climatic fluctuations. Bottom dates of the cores and date
ranges for major shifts in dominance will be determined by standard analysis and/or
Uranium-Thorium dating.

DATA ANALYSIS
Analysis of the dataset began with calculations of descriptive statistics for all
category weights. The mean allowed for simple analysis of coral abundance within each
species. Next, the weights of each coral species and condition from the total coral mass
were plotted using C2 software (Appendix I). The compositional shifts determined by
the C2 diagram were then verified using multivariate statistical analyses. Multivariate
statistical analyses including detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) and non-metric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) (McCune and Grace 2002) were performed on the raw
coral data using the R application GUI 2.10 (Urbanek and Lacus 2007) and the Vegan
package (Oksanen et al. 2007). Both of these ordination analyses were used to extract the
main sources of variation in species composition and to establish periods of change. The
results of each were then plotted and analyzed. NMDS was used after DCA to verify the
DCA results.

Specifically, a metaMDS function used the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity
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distance along with coupled and repeated runs for three dimensions to find the most
stable solution. Coral samples from the bottom of the core, intervals with the highest D.
distorta abundances and intervals of compositional shifts were radiocarbon dated.
Applicable dates were calibrated using local reservoir corrections (L. Toth, personal
communication, September 18, 2014).

RESULTS
SPECIES COMPOSITION
G-90-05
Intervals 0–5 cm through 20–25 cm are dominated by P. stellata with small
abundances of D. distorta. Intervals 25–30 cm through 50–55 cm are dominated by P.
stellata in bad condition with high abundances of D. distorta. High abundances of D.
distorta can only be viewed within the 25 to 55 cm intervals (Figure 6). D. distorta
abundances begin to decrease after the 50–55 cm interval and are not present within the
110–115 cm interval or the 125 cm through 140 cm intervals. P. stellata is in high
abundance within the 0–5 cm interval but sharply decrease and stays below the 25 gram
range until the 115–120 cm interval and there after remains below the 20 gram range.
Good to intermediate conditioned P. stellata has very low abundances within the 25–30
cm interval and 90–105 cm intervals. The weights of the corals depict three shifts in
species composition; one shift occurs at the 25–30 cm interval, the second shift occurs at
the 60–65 cm interval with the last shift occurring at the 100–105 cm interval (Figure 3).
The ordination analysis of both the DCA and NMDS confirm the trends viewed within
the core log. The 25–30 cm interval sees high abundance of good to intermediate
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condition D. distorta with smaller abundances of good to intermediate condition P.
stellata. The 60–65 cm interval begins a decline in D. distorta of all conditions and an
increase in P. stellata of all conditions. The last shift occurs at the 100–105 cm interval
where P. stellata dominates the remaining intervals due to a lack of abundance of D.
distorta of any condition.

Figure 3: Core log depicting compositional shifts and intervals where dating occurred.

The

Detrended

Correspondence

analysis

(DCA)

showed

D.

distorta

(good/intermediate condition) and P. stellata (bad condition) to have the highest and
lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis, respectively. The y-axis was driven by D. distorta
(good/intermediate condition) and P. stellata (good/intermediate condition). This means
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that the highest variation within the dataset was found within these specific species and
their associated taphonomic conditions. Error! Reference source not found. shows that
the variation was found specifically in the D. distorta (good/intermediate condition) 25–
30 cm intervals and in the P. stellata (bad condition) at the 100–105 cm intervals for the
x-axis. The y-axis is shown to be driven by variation within the 140–145 cm interval for
P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and within the 100–105 cm interval for P.
stellata (bad).
The Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling Analysis (NMDS) showed the same
four species/conditions representing the axes. D. distorta (good/intermediate condition)
and P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) were viewed to have the highest and lowest
eigenvalue for the x-axis.

The y-axis was driven by the bad condition and

good/intermediate conditions of P. stellata. Error! Reference source not found. shows
that the highest variation within the data set with respect to the x-axis were intervals 130–
135 cm and 25–30 cm. On the y-axis, figure four shows the highest variation to be caused
by intervals 100–105 cm and 135–140 cm. The stress value for this three dimensional
NMDS ordination was 3.268927.
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Figure 4: Detrended Correspondence Analysis plot for G-90-5 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).

Figure 5: Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling plot for G-90-5 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).
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Figure 6: C2 diagram of G-90-05 illustrating the abundances (grams) of each coral species by taphonomic
condition (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad taphonomic conditions).
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G-91-10
Intervals 0–5 cm through 65–70 cm are dominated by P. stellata with varying
abundances of D. distorta no greater than 10 grams (Figure 10). After the 65–70 cm
interval abundances of D. distorta decline until they no longer are present; this occurs in
interval 100–105 cm. Intervals 105–110 through the bottom of the core are completely
dominated by P. stellata. The weights of the corals depict three shifts in species
composition (Figure 7). The first shift occurs at the 100–105 cm interval where D.
distorta is introduced. The second shift occurs at 45–50 cm where D. distorta abundance
begins to increase until the last shift at 25–30 cm (Figure 10). The last shift at 25–30 cm
sees two things; the highest abundance of D. distorta in the core and the shift into 20–25
cm where P. stellata returns to dominate all remaining intervals. The ordination analysis
of both the DCA and NMDS confirm the trends viewed within the core log.

Figure 7: Core log depicting compositional shifts and intervals where dating occurred.
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The DCA showed P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and P. stellata (bad
condition) to have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis, respectively. The yaxis was driven by P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and D. distorta
(good/intermediate condition). This means that the highest variation within the dataset
was found within these specific species and their associated conditions. Figure 8 shows
that the variation was found specifically in the P. stellata (good/intermediate condition)
at 55–60 cm intervals and in the P. stellata (bad condition) at the 105–110 cm intervals
for the x-axis. The y-axis is shown to be driven by variation within the 110–115 cm
interval for P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and within the 65–70 cm interval for
D. distorta (good/intermediate condition).
The NMDS showed D. distorta (bad condition) and P. stellata (bad condition) to
have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis, respectively. The y-axis was driven
by P. stellata (bad condition) and P. stellata (good/intermediate condition). This means
that the highest variation within the dataset was found within these specific species and
their associated conditions. Figure 9 shows that the variation was found specifically in
the D. distorta (bad condition) at 65–70 cm intervals and in the P. stellata (bad condition)
at the 105–110 cm intervals for the x-axis. The y-axis is shown to be driven by variation
within the 55–60 cm interval for P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and within the
105–110 cm interval for P. stellata (bad condition). The stress value for this three
dimensional NMDS ordination was 5.647656.
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Figure 8: Detrended Correspondence Analysis plot for G-91-10 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).

Figure 9: Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling plot for G-91-10 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).
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Figure 10: C2 diagram of G-91-10 illustrating the abundances (grams) of each coral species throughout
the core by taphonomic condition (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad taphonomic conditions).
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G-91-13
Although D. distorta is present throughout the core the abundances fluctuate
between the 0–5 cm interval and 30–35 cm interval. Abundance of D. distorta begin to
increase at 35–40 cm and level off between 45–50 cm and 65–70 cm. Intervals 100–105
cm and 105–110 cm show the lowest abundance of D. distorta throughout the core. P.
stellata in bad condition dominates all intervals within the core. Good to intermediate
condition P. stellata is present throughout the core but decreases sharply within the 40–
45 cm and 45–50 cm intervals (Figure 14). The weights of the corals depict the entire
core as one large mixed layer with P. stellata being the dominant species throughout the
core. Two compositional shifts occur; the first at the 65–70 cm interval where D. distorta
increases in abundance and the second at the 35–40 cm interval where D. distorta
decreases in abundance (Figure 11). The ordination analysis of both the DCA and NMDS
confirm the trends viewed within the core log.
The DCA showed P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and D. distorta
(good/intermediate condition) to have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis,
respectively. The y-axis was driven by P. stellata (bad condition) and D. distorta (bad
condition). This means that the highest variation within the dataset was found within
these specific species and their associated conditions. Figure 12 shows that the variation
was found specifically in the P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) at 95–100 cm
interval and in the D. distorta (good/intermediate condition) at the 40–45 cm intervals for
the x-axis. The y-axis is shown to be driven by variation within the 30–35 cm interval for
P. stellata (bad condition) and within the 0–5 cm interval for D. distorta (bad condition).
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The NMDS showed the same species/conditions; D. distorta (good/intermediate
condition) and P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) to have the highest and lowest
eigenvalue for the x-axis, respectively. The y-axis was driven by P. stellata (bad
condition) and P. stellata (good/intermediate condition). This means that the highest
variation within the dataset was found within these specific species and their associated
conditions. Figure 13 shows that the variation was found specifically in the D. distorta
(good/intermediate condition) at 40–45 cm intervals and in the P. stellata
(good/intermediate condition) at the 20–25 cm intervals for the x-axis. The y-axis is
shown to be driven by variation within the 100–105 cm interval for P. stellata (bad
condition) and within the 85–90 cm interval for P. stellata (good/intermediate condition).
The stress value for this three dimensional NMDS ordination was 14.09077.
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Figure 11: Core log depicting compositional shifts and intervals where dating occurred.
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Figure 12: Detrended Correspondence Analysis plot for G-91-13 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).

Figure 13: Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling plot for G-91-13 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).
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Figure 14: C2 diagram of G-91-13 illustrating the abundances (grams) of each coral species throughout the
core by taphonomic condition (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad taphonomic conditions)
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G-91-14
D. distorta is not present within the core until 90–95 cm interval where it begins
increasing steadily until it reaches its peak abundance within the 45–50 cm interval. After
the 45–50 cm interval it declines until it is barely present in the 0–5 cm interval. P.
stellata abundances are dominant throughout the core but fluctuate between conditions.
Pocillopora damicornis is present only at the bottom of the core in intervals 140–145 cm
through 145–150 cm. The weights of the corals depict the entire core as having two shifts
in species composition (Figure 18). One shift occurs at the 90–95 cm interval where D.
distorta is introduced. The second shift occurs at the 10–15 cm interval where D. distorta
abundances are non-existent (Figure 15). The ordination analysis of both the DCA and
NMDS confirm the trends viewed within the core log.
The DCA showed P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and D. distorta
(good/intermediate condition) to have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis,
respectively. The y-axis was driven by P. damicornis (bad condition) and P. damicornis
(good/intermediate condition). This means that the highest variation within the dataset
was found within these specific species and their associated conditions. Figure 16 shows
the variation was found specifically in the P. damicornis (good/intermediate condition) at
145–150 cm interval.
The NMDS showed P. damicornis (bad condition) and P. damicornis
(good/intermediate condition) to have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis,
respectively. The y-axis was driven by D. distorta (bad condition) and P. damicornis (bad
condition). This means that the highest variation within the dataset was found within
these specific species and their associated conditions. Figure 17 shows that the variation
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was found specifically in the P. damicornis (bad condition) at 150–155 cm intervals and
in the P. damicornis (good/intermediate condition) at the 145–150 cm intervals for the xaxis. The y-axis is shown to be driven by variation within the 45–50 cm interval for D.
distorta (bad condition) and within the 140–145 cm interval for P. damicornis (bad
condition). The stress value for this three dimensional NMDS ordination was 12.25458.

Figure 15: Core log depicting compositional shifts and intervals where dating occurred.
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Figure 16: Detrended Correspondence Analysis plot for G-91-14 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).
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Figure 17: Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling plot for G-91-14 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).
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Figure 18: C2 diagram of G-91-14 illustrating the abundances (grams) of each coral species throughout the
core by taphonomic condition (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad taphonomic conditions)
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G-91-15
The abundance of D. distorta in intervals 0–5 cm through 65–70 cm is very small.
Abundances of P. stellata are dominant throughout the entire core with good condition P.
stellata (good/intermediate condition) abundances decrease at the 25–30 cm interval until
50–55 cm rising again at the 55–60 cm interval and becoming dominant over the bad
condition P. stellata at the 75–80 cm interval until the end of the core at 145–150 cm
(Figure 22). The weights of the corals depict the entire core as having three shifts in
species composition. The first shift is at the 75–80 cm interval where the abundance of D.
distorta increases. The second shift is at the 40–45 cm interval where D. distorta
abundances increase sharply and dominate P. stellata. The last shift sees the decrease in
D. distorta and the return of the dominant P. stellata at the 20–25 cm interval (Figure 19).
The ordination analysis of both the DCA and NMDS confirm the trends viewed within
the core log.
The DCA showed D. distorta (bad condition) and P. stellata (good/intermediate
condition) to have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis, respectively. The yaxis was driven by P. stellata (bad condition) and D. distorta (good/intermediate
condition). This means that the highest variation within the dataset was found within
these specific species and their associated conditions. Figure 20 shows the variation was
found specifically in the P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) at 140–145 cm interval
and in the D. distorta (bad condition) at the 40–45 cm intervals for the x-axis. The y-axis
is shown to be driven by variation within the 25–30 cm interval for D. distorta
(good/intermediate condition) and within the 65–70 cm interval for P. stellata (bad
condition).
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The NMDS showed the same species/conditions; P. stellata (good/intermediate
condition) and D. distorta (bad condition) to have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for
the x-axis, respectively. The y-axis was driven by D. distorta (good/intermediate
condition) and P. stellata (bad condition). This means that the highest variation within
the dataset was found within these specific species and their associated conditions.
Figure 21 shows that the variation was found specifically in the P. stellata
(good/intermediate condition) at 135–140 cm intervals and in the D. distorta (bad
condition) at the 40–45 cm intervals for the x-axis. The y-axis is shown to be driven by
variation within the 25–30 cm interval for D. distorta (good/intermediate condition) and
within the 60–65 cm interval for P. stellata (bad condition). The stress value for this
three dimensional NMDS ordination was 3.605878.

Figure 19: Core log depicting compositional shifts and intervals where dating occurred.
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Figure 20: Detrended Correspondence Analysis plot for G-91-15 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).

Figure 21: Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling plot for G-91-15 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).
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Figure 22: C2 diagram of G-91-15 illustrating the abundances (grams) of each coral species throughout
the core by taphonomic condition (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad taphonomic conditions)
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G-91-16
D. distorta enters the core near the 110–115 cm interval and increases in
abundance steadily until it decreases sharply in the 25–30 cm interval (Figure 26). The
25–30 cm interval is also where we see P. stellata decrease to its lowest abundance. D.
distorta dominates from the 20–25 cm interval until the 35–40 cm interval. The weights
of the corals depict the core as having five shifts in species composition (Figure 23). The
first shift from the bottom of the core is viewed at the 85–90 cm interval where D.
distorta begins to increase in abundance. The layer preceding this is dominated by P.
stellata. The second shift is viewed at 65–70 cm interval creating a layer that has large
abundances of D. distorta. The third shift is viewed where the previous layer transitions
into a layer dominated by P. stellata at the 50–55 cm interval. The fourth shift is viewed
at the 30–35 cm interval where D. distorta becomes the dominant species until the fifth
shift at the 20–25 cm interval. The fifth shift depicts a mixed layer with P. stellata
dominance until the top of the core. The ordination analysis of both the DCA and NMDS
confirm the trends viewed within the core log.
The DCA showed D. distorta (good/intermediate condition) and P. stellata (bad
condition) to have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis, respectively. The yaxis was driven by P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and D. distorta
(good/intermediate condition). This means that the highest variation within the dataset
was found within these specific species and their associated conditions. Figure 24 shows
the variation was found specifically in the D. distorta (good/intermediate condition) at
25–30 cm interval and in the P. stellata (bad condition) at the 115–120 cm intervals for
the x-axis. The y-axis is shown to be driven by variation within the 25–30 cm interval for
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D. distorta (good/intermediate condition) and within the 145–150 cm interval for P.
stellata (good/intermediate condition).
The NMDS showed P. stellata (bad condition) and D. distorta (good/intermediate
condition) to have the highest and lowest eigenvalue for the x-axis, respectively. The yaxis was driven by P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and P. stellata (bad
condition). This means that the highest variation within the dataset was found within
these specific species and their associated conditions. Figure 25 shows that the variation
was found specifically in the P. stellata (bad condition) at the 130–135 and 135–140 cm
intervals and in the D. distorta (good/intermediate condition) at the 25–30 cm intervals
for the x-axis. The y-axis is shown to be driven by variation within the 145–150 cm
interval for P. stellata (good/intermediate condition) and within the 115–120 cm interval
for P. stellata (bad condition). The stress value for this three dimensional NMDS
ordination was 2.804443.
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Figure 23: Core log depicting compositional shifts and intervals where dating occurred.
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Figure 24: Detrended Correspondence Analysis plot for G-91-16 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).

Figure 25: Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling plot for G-91-16 using weight of all corals; good and
intermediate taphonomic conditions combined for each species (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad
taphonomic conditions).
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Figure 26: C2 diagram of G-91-16 illustrating the abundances (grams) of each coral species throughout
the core by taphonomic condition (G= good, M= intermediate and B=bad taphonomic conditions)
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CORE LOG COMPARISON

Figure 27: Compositional trends found within each core.
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RADIOCARBON DATES
G-90-05

Figure 28: Graphic showing which intervals were dated in G-90-05. Dates were done using Ur/Th and gas
ion source methods. Gas ion source dates were calibrated using marine reservoir corrections for the Devil’s
Crown area. See methods section for more details.
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G-91-10

Figure 29: Graphic showing which intervals were dated in G-91-10. Dates were done using Ur/Th and gas
ion source methods. Gas ion source dates were calibrated using marine reservoir corrections for the Devil’s
Crown area. See methods section for more details.
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G-91-13

Figure 30: Graphic showing which intervals were dated in G-91-13. Dates were done using Ur/Th and gas
ion source methods. Gas ion source dates were calibrated using marine reservoir corrections for the Devil’s
Crown area. See methods section for more details.
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G-91-14

Figure 31: Graphic showing which intervals were dated in G-91-14. Dates were done using Ur/Th and gas
ion source methods. Gas ion source dates were calibrated using marine reservoir corrections for the Devil’s
Crown area. See methods section for more details.
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G-91-15

Figure 32: Graphic showing which intervals were dated in G-91-15. Dates were done using Ur/Th and gas
ion source methods. Gas ion source dates were calibrated using marine reservoir corrections for the Devil’s
Crown area. See methods section for more details.
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G-91-16

Figure 33: Graphic showing which intervals were dated in G-91-16. Dates were done using Ur/Th and gas
ion source methods. Gas ion source dates were calibrated using marine reservoir corrections for the Devil’s
Crown area. See methods section for more details.
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Figure 34: Core log comparison with dates.
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DISCUSSION
The coral community found adjacent to Devil’s Crown has persevered for over
7,700 years. This is despite environmental stress caused by warming seas, bleaching
events and subsequent bioerosion brought on by ENSO events. After the 97–98 ENSO
event, 100% of Diaseris individuals, at the Devil’s Crown site, were found to be either
paling or bleached entirely. Laboratory observations by Feingold in 1997–1998, show
that D. distorta is capable of surviving extended periods of time (>180d) in a bleached
state. Since the presence of zooxanthellae is required for effective production of
carbonate skeleton (Eakin et al. 2008) these periods likely impact yearly carbonate
accretion rates. If prolonged or frequent, bleaching may affect the carbonate budget for
the site. Although, fragmentation helps to increase the overall carbonate production by
producing fast growing new coral fragments the progress is often stalled by the
increasing frequency of bleaching events. Sediment cores have shown shifts in
dominance between P. stellata and D. distorta throughout the Holocene. The ordination
analyses preformed in this study confirm these shifts in dominance by depicting large
variation among species throughout each core. Large variations signify that species
abundances have changed significantly within each core. Changes in species abundance
are connected to compositional shifts via the DCA and NMDS analyses. Both the C2
diagram and core log comparison figures provide an easier way to view these
compositional shifts.

These shifts may provide insight into the lasting effects of

disturbances such as ENSO perturbations. ENSO perturbations such as coral bleaching
brought on by elevated sea-surface temperatures and the stress induced through
environmental conditions such as high rainfall and lowered salinities can hinder coral
growth and result in coral mortality.
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G-90-05
The first and second shift in community composition is the transition from a
mixed layer of coral species (P. stellata and D. distorta) into a D. distorta dominated
layer beginning at the 25–30 cm interval, that transition back into a mixed layer at the
60–65 cm interval. This shift is confirmed by the variation found at that same interval in
both the DCA and NMDS. The layer found between the first and second shift has a
calibrated radiocarbon date of 405 calendar years before present (yBP) dated at the 30–35
cm interval (Figure 28). This interval is also where we see the highest abundance of D.
distorta in this core. The 405 yBP date is similar to G-91-10 which has a date of 462 yBP
in a layer of dominant D. distorta at a similar area of the core (Figure 29). The third shift
is viewed at the 100–105 cm interval and depicts a transition from a mixed layer to a
layer dominated by P. stellata. This shift is also confirmed by both ordination analyses
and the variation found within the 100–105 interval. A bottom date also serves as a date
of introduction for D. distorta for the length of this core and has a date of 5682 yBP. D.
distorta could be present at greater depths within the sediment but wasn’t collected in the
length of this core.

G-91-10
The shift found in this core is a transition from a mixed layer dominated by P.
stellata with small abundances of D. distorta into a layer dominated by P. stellata where
D. distorta is absent. This shift occurs at 105–110 cm and is confirmed by the variation
found at that same interval in both the DCA and NMDS. The shift was dated at the 100–
105 cm interval and was found to have a calibrated radiocarbon date of 1085 yBP
indicating that the introduction of D. distorta occurred at that time (Figure 29). The
interval where we see D. distorta peak in abundance was found to have a calibrated
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radiocarbon date of 462 yBP which is close in date to a similar interval in G-90-05 dated
at 405 yBP and within two hundred years or less for three other cores (Figure 28). The
bottom date was dated to be 2373 yBP which is similar to G-91-13 with a bottom date of
2120 yBP (Figure 30).

G-91-13
Although this core appears to have one large mixed layer the interval where D.
distorta peaks in abundance, 40–45 cm, was dated and found to be 265 yBP (Figure 30).
This date is close in age to another similar interval within G-91-16 which dated to be 252
yBP (Figure 33). The transition from a mixed layer into a D. distorta dominated layer
beginning at the 40–45 cm interval transitioning back into a mixed layer at the 65–70 cm
interval; this shift is confirmed by the variation found at that same interval in both the
DCA and NMDS. Diaseris is present throughout the entire core so its introduction could
not be narrowed down to a specific interval and could have occurred in material below
the site of collection. A bottom date of 2120 yBP serves as an introduction date as well
(Figure 30).

G-91-14
The coral weights depict the core as having two shifts in species composition at
the 65–70 cm interval. This shift was dated to be 2213 yBP (Figure 31). The interval with
the highest abundance of D. distorta was dated as 364 yBP. This date is in concert with
other cores dated at or near the same interval. Variation within the dataset was found to
be in the 145–150 cm and 45–50 cm intervals. This is attributed to the presence of
Pocillopora damicornis in small abundances along with the highest abundance of D.
distorta (bad condition), respectively. The introduction of D. distorta is found at the 110–
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115 cm interval and was dated as 6998 yBP. This date is similar to G-91-15 which dated
7444 yBP at the 105–110 cm interval (Figure 32).

G-91-15
Aside from a few intervals with higher abundances of D. distorta this core is
dominated by P. stellata with small abundances of D. distorta until around 70–75 cm
when D. distorta is barely present. The introduction of D. distorta occurs around 105–
110 cm with extremely small abundances. This introduction was dated as 7444 yBP
(Figure 32) which is in concert with G-91-14 at similar intervals (Figure 31). The interval
with the highest abundance of D. distorta was found at 25–30 cm and was dated at 1471
yBP. This date is much higher than similar intervals dated in the other core; however,
each date within this core was higher than all other cores (Figure 34).

G-91-16
This core displays five compositional shifts with the first occurring at the 85–90
cm interval where P. stellata is joined by D. distorta which begins to increase in
abundance since its introduction at the 110–115 cm interval. The second shift occurs at
the 65–70 cm interval where D. distorta dominates P. stellata until the third shift at 50–
55 cm interval. The 50–55 cm interval is where we see the third compositional shift as P.
stellata increases in abundance and dominates D. distorta. The second to last shift is seen
at the 30–35 cm interval and occurs for a short time until the 20–25 cm interval as D.
distorta is able to increase in abundance until P. stellata comes back to dominate until the
top of the core. Each of these shifts is confirmed by the ordination analyses and has been
dated. Intervals 30–35 cm, 50–55 cm, 85–90 cm, 120–125 cm and 145–150 cm were
dated to be 252 yBP, 234 yBP, 1681 yBP, 3152 yBP and 5116 yBP, respectively (Figure
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33). These dates are similar to dates within five other cores; G-90-5, G-91-10, G-91-13,

G-91-14, G-91-16 (Figure 34).
Overall, the compositional shifts depicted by the coral weights of each core are
individually supported by the ordination analyses. Dates within each core with the
exception of G-91-15 are similar when compared to dates within the same location of the
other cores. Five out of the six cores had compositional shifts around the 30–35 cm
interval (Figure 34) where D. distorta becomes more abundant than P. stellata. In four of
these cores the shift dated 252 yBP to 462 yBP. Bottom dates range from 2120 yBP in
the shortest core G-91-13 to 7713 yBP in G-91-15. Dates of D. distorta introduction
within the core length range from 1085 yBP in G-91-10 to 7444 yBP in G-91-15. Dates
of intervals with the highest abundance of D. distorta range from 252 yBP in G-91-16 to
1471 yBP in G-91-15 (Figure 34).
Toth et al. (2012) linked the increased variability of the El Niño-Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) to a millennial-scale hiatus of reef development in Pacific Panamá. It
was suggested that reef development within other areas of the Pacific may have also been
affected in a similar way. Evidence of the negative impacts of ENSO on the coral
communities within Devil’s Crown have been documented by Glynn (1988, 1990, et al.
2001). The evidence showed that elevated water temperatures bleached both P. stellata
and D. distorta in shallow (15m depth) waters. Bleached individuals have a lower
carbonate accumulation due to a lack of energy producing zooxanthellae (Eakin et al.
2008). This decline in carbonate accumulation can affect the carbonate production of the
entire coral community. D. distorta survivability in extended bleached states was found
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to be higher than P. stellata. However, P. stellata was found to be more resistant to
bleaching (Feingold 1995, 1996).
The introduction of D. distorta within each core is estimated. Core depth
limitations prevent us from discerning whether D. distorta occurred within earlier
material below the deepest samples. With that said, the introduction of D. distorta in
three of the cores dates to be around 1085–3152 yBP which may be related to the
increased ENSO variability and strong El Niño events occurring between 4000 yBP and
2000 yBP (Toth et al., 2012; Rein B., 2007)(Figure 35).
Changes in community composition have been documented in each of these
sediment cores depicting an overall increase in density of D. distorta. Personal
observations by Dr. Joshua Feingold also note a change in community composition from
a mixed community of P. stellata and D. distorta in the 1990’s to an increase in
abundance of D. distorta and a lower density of corals overall in the 2000’s.

Figure 35: Timeline of shifts in coral composition. Temporal ranges of climatic conditions are shown in
grey.
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Possible Explanations for Shifts in Community Composition
There are a number of possible explanations for shifts occurring in coral
community composition. Due to the unique location of the site and lack of reef
framework in or around the site, shifts in community composition at this site could be
caused by mortality, currents and/or bleaching.
Mortality brought on by environmental changes can drastically reduce coral
community populations. High mortality rates were seen within 97% of corals within the
Galápagos Islands after the 1982–1983 ENSO event. Large scale mortality events can
cause carbonate budgets to shift from a net deposition of CaCO3 to a net loss of CaCO3
ultimately changing community composition overall.
Currents surrounding the area may have impacted the community composition
especially if they became stronger or changed direction. Populations of P. stellata would
potentially be less affected by currents due to their branching structure which allows
them to become somewhat anchored to the substrate. Conversely, D. distorta, although
hydrodynamically stable, can be transported by strong currents. If current intensity and
direction were to change it could change the community composition as corals are
transported elsewhere. Currents may also affect populations but bringing in cooler or
warmer water temperatures which may cause corals to become stressed thus hindering
growth. If corals persist in a stressed environment for too long, mortality could result
decreasing abundance of the species and ultimately causing compositional shifts.
Bleaching events also have the potential to cause shifts in community
composition. As corals bleach, their ability to produce calcium carbonate is hindered due
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to the lack of zooxanthellae. Carbonate accretion for the branching coral, P. stellata,
depends heavily on branch elongation. Growth rates could be negatively impacted when
colonies are bleached or paled. A decline in growth rates may result in a decline in
carbonate accumulation. Long lasting bleaching events not only affect growth rates of
individual corals but can also cause mortality.
Further research is needed to better understand each of these circumstances and
their true impact on the coral community at this site. Continued research might also
provide insight into how climate change may affect the composition of this coral
community.

CONCLUSION
The coral community at Devil’s Crown is fighting an array of disturbances.
ENSO perturbations, bleaching, and ocean acidification all threaten to change the
carbonate balance leaving the coral community with a net loss of carbonate. Studies have
shown that the carbonate budget of coral communities associated with a coral reef is
impacted by carbonate loss via sediment transport (Glynn 1990; Rogers 1990).
Environmental disturbances can cause carbonate loss to outweigh carbonate production
leading to the coral reef becoming buried under excess sediments. Studies have also
shown that coral communities associated with coral reefs can be further diminished by
the increase of bioeroders (Scoffin 1992; Glynn 1997). Increased abundances of
bioeroders can drastically reduce the coral populations thereby decreasing the carbonate
accumulation. It is important to note the distinction of the site at Devil’s Crown. This site
is not associated with a coral reef thus its carbonate production relies solely on the
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organisms and corals living on the surface. A low abundance of bioeroders at the site and
the lack of reef framework to house bioeroders also lessen the threat of bioeroders in
decreasing the carbonate accumulation. Overall, gaining a better understanding into the
elements affecting sediment production and transport will provide insight into how this
coral community will fare with future disturbances. Coral reefs within the Galápagos
archipelago have all but disappeared and without more research into the factors affecting
coral community structure, these unique biostromes may follow.
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APPENDIX I- RAW CORAL WEIGHTS
G-90-05 RAW CORAL WEIGHT GRAPH
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G-90-05 RAW CORAL WEIGHTS (GRAMS)
Depth (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145

P. stellata
Good/Intermediate
68.8387
17.2667
12.2766
13.7684
14.3727
0.4168
11.3811
12.0206
11.1032
5.5846
11.6561
21.5253
13.0642
15.5694
15.4836
14.3891
14.4802
4.5947
3.3810
6.4900
1.1939
19.7962
22.2428
36.0016
19.8213
6.8938
13.8976
17.0378
9.0539

P. stellata
Bad
32.6757
27.0560
54.1940
64.6120
16.6891
3.5321
36.3401
55.5769
35.2933
45.1664
33.9904
29.4090
44.2525
47.8079
63.3915
59.9399
67.9137
61.0555
37.2825
44.7827
72.2717
41.5333
53.8049
37.2660
28.5644
39.7183
24.4416
22.6784
5.8347

D. distorta
Good/Intermediate
16.2377
12.0033
7.0490
8.0002
6.8489
2.6955
22.3083
23.8264
19.0484
18.6440
20.0479
13.3791
12.1192
6.1862
5.5524
3.2269
1.8997
1.0784
0.7034
2.6173
1.0819
0.4057
0.0671
0.1287
0.2589
0.0426
0.0000
0.0000
0.2836

D. distorta
Bad
15.8235
9.7429
5.2579
8.1097
4.9282
0.7035
10.1672
10.5550
12.9908
10.8297
8.9981
12.3857
7.4168
6.0240
4.9283
3.5432
5.0719
4.0545
4.6489
3.2232
1.1493
0.1163
0.3475
0.1710
0.2511
0.1683
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
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G-91-10 RAW CORAL WEIGHTS GRAPH
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G-91-10 RAW CORAL WEIGHTS (GRAMS)
Depth (cm)

P. stellata Good/Intermediate
21.1809

P. stellata
Bad
4.6380

D. distorta
Good/Intermediate
7.4852

D. distorta
Bad
6.1680

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120

11.9196
13.0244
9.3901
9.9927
4.3570
5.9097
27.2046
6.0176
12.5425
20.8088
39.4513
17.1030
10.1823
8.6407
4.4239
8.3259
5.3806
13.6326
6.0582
5.7433
3.2249
6.0830
3.6852

8.6916
12.9895
14.0248
29.1730
23.2993
20.2194
14.5977
13.7528
17.1301
18.7184
5.8171
9.8537
3.8096
15.4582
9.9863
17.6809
7.7348
17.3068
9.8067
5.5241
11.6273
2.7541
2.5307

11.2061
5.9043
5.2616
17.8333
8.6816
4.4330
6.2888
5.2914
4.9570
8.9273
4.6573
13.3585
6.3177
5.7221
4.6277
5.1867
3.9778
2.2496
1.5645
1.1425
0
0
0

6.9752
4.9366
2.9862
7.8705
6.6689
4.1683
9.7302
5.0968
3.5870
2.4725
7.4095
10.5371
7.2549
2.8667
1.9053
3.1436
2.3288
1.6315
.6045
.7531
0
0
0
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G-91-13 RAW CORAL WEIGHTS GRAPH
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G-91-13 RAW CORAL WEIGHTS (GRAMS)
Depth
(cm)
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110

P. stellataGood/Intermediate
12.33
10.96
27.04
19.90
14.08
11.79
13.29
8.91
2.34
3.02
10.52
4.31
5.32
5.85
5.69
9.02
10.86
6.13
5.64
10.95
0.55
1.23

P. stellataBad
7.1572
9.562
23.4264
21.8768
42.3414
23.1487
25.2001
24.0819
19.0207
16.7879
16.7159
21.8304
23.9551
36.6106
25.8237
16.391
16.2846
10.2169
12.8366
10.1054
5.6444
1.2068

D. distortaGood/Intermediate
3.97
3.98
2.14
6.18
0.38
3.61
0.68
6.27
10.70
6.19
4.64
4.11
4.03
4.56
3.34
1.91
2.61
0.87
2.22
0.56
0.89
0.45

D. distortaBad
3.5566
2.8685
5.9584
5.9062
5.0299
2.847
0.5683
3.0633
3.0227
5.4267
6.1209
5.6556
6.2083
4.4935
3.1005
3.2178
3.3626
5.2381
2.6695
2.3359
0.5595
0.2392
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G-91-14 RAW CORAL WEIGHT GRAPH
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G-91-14 RAW CORAL WEIGHTS (GRAMS)
Depth
(cm)

P. stellataGood/Inter.

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145
150
155

101.3251
58.0701
23.2660
20.8001
8.5013
7.7881
17.1007
23.0764
20.2275
14.3189
18.8598
10.8394
9.0403
15.1362
20.0928
16.6415
13.7429
17.4670
40.5804
81.1522
85.4581
66.8145
12.6552
3.3141
3.0373
6.7258
11.2317
19.0699
21.2160
1.4703
0.0000

P. stellataBad

D. distortaGood/Inter.

3.2140
51.7412
66.0687
71.6330
23.4960
10.0455
57.8302
47.0676
37.5790
47.3095
55.2278
34.2877
73.6616
64.3321
62.9159
67.9828
53.1639
46.2812
53.8643
12.7535
5.8265
9.4631
16.9351
40.2130
35.2700
43.3347
35.5045
31.0960
18.9549
2.6510
0.5539

1.0849
4.0061
3.9293
4.3170
2.6458
4.5763
5.9998
5.3222
12.1766
16.8313
16.2108
6.8404
6.5874
4.2341
1.2289
0.6509
0.5582
0.1038
0.1891
0.1499
0.0288
0.1017
0.0187
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

D. distortaBad
0.1684
2.1899
3.2054
1.4104
2.6625
4.0753
7.9480
5.5600
9.7748
5.7994
6.7800
4.0523
4.4131
2.9661
2.1836
0.1757
0.2570
0.2975
0.0752
0.0987
0.0000
0.0164
0.1189
0.0000
0.0000
0.0152
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000

P. damicornisGood/Inter.

P. damicornisBad

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.1660
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0507
0.8102
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.1729
0.2518
0.0000
0.0000
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G-91-15 RAW CORAL WEIGHT GRAPH
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G-91-15 RAW CORAL WEIGHTS (GRAMS)
Depth
(cm)
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145

P. stellataGood/Intermediate
3.06
3.77
5.80
9.46
7.34
4.21
3.93
3.88
1.12
1.40
5.06
16.62
4.05
1.12
4.97
22.20
15.20
14.75
33.83
32.32
17.75
31.75
20.80
16.33
2.39
0.00
0.00
10.13
18.18

P. stellataBad
8.2128
11.0601
7.6692
7.7496
30.8504
15.4146
28.3382
32.6026
33.5329
38.7269
30.1233
29.8048
23.2425
25.6257
10.2601
17.0509
11.0748
23.3868
5.9291
17.7047
9.8399
2.4688
2.4309
2.282
0.5343
0
0
0
0.5021

D. distortaGood/Intermediate
0.94
1.50
1.15
1.86
2.10
3.84
2.82
1.01
0.40
0.82
0.36
0.26
0.10
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

D. distorta-Bad
0.7398
0.8266
0.6549
0.4065
0.6729
1.4655
1.6633
0.1689
1.0155
0.4499
0.3896
0.3594
0
0.2468
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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G-91-16 RAW CORAL WEIGHT GRAPH
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G-91-16 RAW CORAL WEIGHTS (GRAMS)
Depth
(cm)

P. stellataGood/Intermediate

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145
150
155

57.9952
21.2086
36.3063
12.8754
0.6839
1.3863
3.5978
19.2377
22.4481
9.7592
24.2081
10.8984
7.1638
7.9366
20.8751
10.2073
13.4360
17.7252
3.7758
3.8273
2.5466
0.8319
4.3558
0.0000
10.1789
11.7103
13.7258
10.6732
7.8077
1.9934
0.3555

P.
stellataBad
24.3470
34.8089
39.0021
28.5112
2.8421
2.9951
22.1056
57.0347
45.0777
33.1637
45.3789
29.9145
32.9628
31.7736
70.0785
81.2346
87.2450
73.7983
80.5534
53.4176
60.3151
97.2036
45.0845
66.8799
80.2079
30.0078
80.0620
63.1911
12.2234
2.0016
9.0269

D. distortaGood/Intermediate

D. distortaBad

13.2434
14.0301
17.6704
12.1721
5.9382
11.7147
27.2000
15.7481
14.8530
18.0938
28.8260
25.0479
28.1121
23.3353
10.7100
6.1463
11.2374
9.5583
5.2844
2.4012
2.3299
0.5995
0.2730
0.1195
0.2291
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0557
0.0000
0.0000

10.7369
10.1122
10.8640
7.3867
2.9250
7.2844
16.4291
9.7655
7.8288
4.3882
11.5534
7.4835
8.4351
7.3047
6.8138
7.0151
4.1909
2.4468
3.5071
2.3252
2.2614
0.9030
0.5696
0.1637
0.1960
0.1246
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
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APPENDIX II- DETRENDED CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS (DCA)
G-90-05 DCA EIGENVALUES
Eigenvalues for G-90-05
DCA 1

DCA 2

0.1393

0.11281

DCA 3

DCA 4

0.11259

0.11057

G-90-05 DCA SPECIES SCORES
DCA Species Scores for G-90-05
DCA1
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

0.0191
-0.6672
2.5157
1.7559

DCA2
2.0018
-0.5443
-0.6952
-0.5197

DCA3
1.9904
-0.5578
-0.8062
-0.2313

DCA4
1.9579
-0.5652
-0.9379
0.099

Totals
434
1187
206
152

G-90-05 DCA PLOT

G-91-10 DCA EIGENVALUES
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Eigenvalues for G-91-10
DCA 1

DCA 2

DCA 3

DCA 4

0.1224

0.06348

0.062555

0.061941

G-91-10 DCA SPECIES SCORES
DCA Species Scores for G-91-10
DCA1
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

1.266
-1.23
-0.216
0.479

DCA2
-0.724
-0.602
1.643
1.57

DCA3
-0.717
-0.599
1.407
1.863

DCA4
-0.721
-0.588
1.338
1.937

Totals
274.3
297.1
135.1
99.1

G-91-10 DCA PLOT

G-91-13 DCA EIGENVALUES
Eigenvalues for G-91-13
83

DCA 1

DCA 2

DCA 3

DCA 4

0.08274

0.04242

0.023627

0.045723

G-91-13 DCA SPECIES SCORES
DCA Species Scores for G-91-13
DCA1
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

1.679
-0.524
-1.453
-0.152

DCA2
0.2
-0.798
1.837
1.853

DCA3
-0.255
-0.491
0.256
2.863

DCA4
0.15
-0.771
2.287
1.425

Totals
199.7
410.2
74.3
81.5

G-91-13 DCA PLOT
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G-91-14 DCA EIGEN VALUES
Eigenvalues for G-91-14
DCA 1

DCA 2

DCA 3

DCA 4

0.3211

0.1302

0.10235

0.104505

G-91-14 DCA SPECIES SCORES
DCA Species Scores for G-91-14
DCA1
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

P.damicornis-Good/intermediate
P.damicornis-Bad

DCA2

1.60117 -0.02502
-0.8853 -0.00216
-1.15583 -0.17239
-1.14563 -0.16915
-0.18337 48.58053
0.87338 -0.86906

DCA3

DCA4

0.09551
-0.54369
3.64469
3.29745
0.22432
-0.56998

0.01243
0.43777
-2.84472
-4.0989
15.90266
-2.4701

Totals
769.02
1180.26
97.79
64.24
1.03
0.42

G-91-14 DCA PLOT
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G-91-15 DCA EIGENVALUES
Eigenvalues for G-91-15
DCA 1
0.3993

DCA 2

DCA 3

0.07036

DCA 4

0.071991

0.072972

G-91-15 DCA SPECIES SCORES
DCA Species Scores for G-91-15
DCA1
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

-1.5531
1.045
1.379
1.5718

DCA2
0.1311
-0.4219
5.6257
4.6277

DCA3
-0.0398
-0.3064
5.7818
4.762

DCA4
-0.0606
-0.2903
5.9566
4.3864

Totals
311.43
426.42
17.28
9.06

G-91-15 DCA PLOT
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G-91-16 DCA EIGENVALUES
Eigenvalues for G-91-16
DCA 1
0.2379

DCA 2

DCA 3

0.0945

DCA 4

0.09445

0.096783

G-91-16 DCA SPECIES SCORES
DCA Species Scores for G-91-16
DCA1
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

0.834
-0.837
1.97
1.836

DCA2
2.216
-0.261
-1.361
-0.214

DCA3
2.106
-0.168
-1.608
-0.325

DCA4
2.155
-0.153
-1.357
-1.081

Totals
370
1422
305
153

G-91-16 DCA PLOT
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APPENDIX III- NON-METRIC MULTIDIMENSIONAL SCALING
(NMDS) - STRESS VALUES AND PLOTS

G-90-05 NMDS STRESS VALUE
Stress Value for NMDS G-90-05
Number of Runs
Stress Value
5

3.268927

G-90-05 NMDS SPECIES SCORES
NMDS Species Scores for G-90-05
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

NMDS1

NMDS2

0.3924593
0.2557594
-0.5228382
-0.4369623

-0.24570063
0.14433469
-0.06481529
0.06753981

G-90-05 NMDS PLOT
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G-91-10 NMDS STRESS VALUE
Stress Value for NMDS G-91-10
Number of Runs
Stress Value
3

5.647656

G-91-10 NMDS SPECIES SCORES
NMDS Species Scores for G-91-10
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

NMDS1

NMDS2

0.2539755
0.3600759
-0.3788067
-0.4782662

0.41828086
-0.20793081
-0.14397903
0.01302394

G-91-10 NMDS PLOT
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G-91-13 NMDS STRESS VALUE
Stress Value for NMDS G-91-13
Number of Runs
Stress Value
7

14.09077

G-91-13 NMDS SPECIES SCORES
NMDS Species Scores for G-91-13
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

NMDS1

NMDS2

-0.3717532
-0.1256596
0.3223337
0.1391439

-01972829
0.2494057
0.1309560
-0.1469674

G-91-13 NMDS PLOT
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G-91-14 NMDS STRESS VALUE
Stress Value for NMDS G-91-14
Number of Runs
Stress Value
2

12.25458

G-91-14 NMDS SPECIES SCORES
NMDS Species Scores for G-91-14
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad
P damicornis Good/Intermediate
P. damicornis Bad

NMDS1

NMDS2

-0.008855667
0.347879217
-0.415662690
-0.388208503
-1.617680004
0.796243462

0.2814257
-0.0949850
-0.3678784
-0.4011798
0.9853555
1.2735178

G-91-14 NMDS PLOT
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G-91-15 NMDS STRESS VALUE
Stress Value for NMDS G-91-15
Number of Runs
Stress Value
1

3.605878

G-91-15 NMDS SPECIES SCORES
NMDS Species Scores for G-91-15
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

NMDS1

NMDS2

0.7538035
-0.3334734
-0.8146426
-0.8795632

0.05327194
-0.45764067
0.69554467
0.50286047

G-91-15 NMDS PLOT
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G-91-16 NMDS STRESS VALUE
Stress Value for NMDS G-91-16
Number of Runs
Stress Value
3

2.804443

G-91-16 NMDS SPECIES SCORES
NMDS Species Scores for G-91-16
P. stellata Good/Intermediate
P. stellata Bad
D. distorta Good/Intermediate
D. distorta Bad

NMDS1

NMDS2

0.2650320
0.4457133
-0.6058813
-0.5309534

-0.37904735
0.16431253
0.02984189
0.06647045

G-91-16 NMDS PLOT
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